TO: HRAAA Membership


DATE: Dec. 1, 1989

The HRAAA Nominations Committee -- Nell Painter, Ephraim Isaac, Joel Krieger and myself -- was appointed by the Exec. Comm. at its October meeting. We solicited suggestions from our membership and supplemented these via suggestions from the Exec. Comm. and lists of persons considered in previous years. We then winnowed this list down to a manageable size via biographical information submitted by and on behalf of these alumni/ae, contacted this smaller list to ascertain their interest and learn more about them, then held two long conference call meetings to create our slate. As usual, our criteria were electability, our sense of how well the person would perform as an Overseer, and slate balance, by gender, race, type of work. We have created (once again!) a superb slate, and once again, we've had to pass over lots of superbly qualified folks (which, however, gives us a great starting point when we come to develop next year's slate). So, without further ado, here's the 1990 HRAAA slate (in terms of race/gender balance, it's 1 white woman, 1 African-American woman, 1 African-American man, 2 white men):


+ DAVID SCONDRA, Boston, MA. AB'68 Harvard, MA(Econ.)'74 Northeastern. Three-term member of Boston City Council, representing Beacon Hill, Back Bay, Allston. One of nation's few openly gay elected officials, active in HUGGLE (Harvard Univ. Gays and Lesbians).
